
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Central Europe 2020 
 

Departure date : 
21-March-2020. 
 

DAY-01 MUMBAI - VIENNA (AUSTRIA) 
21-Mar    Assemble at Mumbai Chhatrapati Shivaji International Airport to board your via flight 

for Vienna. After clearing Customs & Immigration formalities proceed to hotel for 
check in to hotel. [Hotels check in time is 14:00 hrs. Early Check in is subject to 
availability]. Evening free for shopping or at Leisure. Dinner and overnight in Vienna. 

 
DAY-02 VIENNA - CITY TOUR 
22-Mar    After breakfast proceed for Vienna Guided City Tour which includes Schönbrunn 

Palace (Inside), City Hall, Heldenplatz, Ring Boulevards, Opera House and 
Parliament Building etc. (Outside view). Dinner and Overnight in Vienna. 

 

 
 
DAY -03 VIENNA -BRATISLAVA - BUDAPEST (250 Kms / 4 Hrs Approx) 
23-Mar    After breakfast check out and proceed to Budapest. En route we will have a Short 

Walking Orientation Tour of Bratislava. Later Continue towards Budapest. Upon 
arrival check in the Hotel. Later, proceed for an evening Cruise on the river 
Danube. Dinner and Overnight in Budapest 
 

 



 
 

DAY-04 BUDAPEST – PEST TOUR 
24-Mar    After breakfast proceed for guided half day City tour of Pest which includes 

Pictures view of Parliament, St.Stephen’s Basilica, Jewish Synagogue, 
Heroes' Square, etc. Evening free for leisure. Dinner and Overnight in Budapest. 

 

   
 
DAY-05 BUDAPEST – BUDA CITY TOUR 
25-Mar After breakfast proceed for guided half day city tour of Buda which includes Buda 

Castle, Chain bridge, Royal Palace(Outside view) Later proceed to view of 
Fishermen's Bastion, and Church of St. Mattias, Gellert hill etc. Evening free 
for leisure. Dinner and Overnight in Budapest. 

 

  
 

DAY- 06 BUDAPEST - PRAGUE (550 Kms / 5-6 Hrs Approx) 
26-Mar    After breakfast check out and Proceed to Prague. Arrive Prague, upon arrival check in 

at hotel. 
 

   
  



 
 

DAY 07 PRAGUE 
27-Mar    After breakfast enjoy a unique vintage car tour in Prague. The guided 

sightseeing features landmarks such as Hradcany Castle, the cathedral of St. Vitus, 
the Astronomical clock, the Old Town Square and the romantic Charles Bridge. 
Evening free at leisure. Overnight at Hotel.**Please note 4-5-seater Vintage car 
will be booked depending on the group size, seat allotment will be done by 
car company** 

 

  
 
DAY-08 PRAGUE -MUMBAI 
28-Mar    After breakfast check out and proceed for Prague International airport to board your 

via flight for Mumbai. Tour Ends. 
   

 Return with the Happy Memories of the Tour!! 
  



 
 

Necessary Information & Services 
Cost based on min 45 passengers travelling together. 

 

01) Breakfast: Breakfast will be provided as per the Hotel Menu. Additionally Indian 
prepared Tea will be served. One Indian dish like Poha, Upma, Idli 
Sambhar, etc. with Khakhra & Methi Sambhar will be served. [Subject 
to hotels permission] 

 
02) Lunch & Dinner Lunch: Afternoon Lunch will be minimum of two or three Items such 

as PavBhaji, PuriBhaji, CholePuri, Biryani Curd etc. will be served along 
with Soft Drinks. [Subject to time & hotels permission or outside picnic 
area & park]. 

 

 Dinner : Dinner will be served in the hotel/Indian Restaurant with full 
set menu of that particular city. [Helped and prepared by our Indian 
Chef Subject to hotel/Indian Restaurant permission]. 

 
03) Tour Cost: Per Person: For travel in Feb-March-2020 

INR 1, 40,000 Per Adult (Twin/Triple Share) 
INR 1, 90,000 Per Adult (Single Share) 
 

Notes on payments: 
1. Tips to Guide and Coach Driver of EUR 05 per person per day is Not 

included in Tour Cost. 

2. Mandatory GST of 5% applicable on final tour cost 

 
04) Accommodation: 4 Star Hotels. 
 
05) Airfare: Airfare is included in tour Cost as on 01-December-2019. If group 

quota is over, we will advise price difference on current selling price or 
different airline options with price difference if any. 

 
06) Visa & Insurance: Visa Cost for Schengen Single entry Included in the above cost. 

However if any of the Consulates rejects visas, you are liable to pay 
the re-application visa fees @ INR 6,500 or subject to change. 
Overseas travel insurance included in the tour cost for upto 59 years 
of age. 

 
07) Sightseeing:  Inclusions as mentioned in the above Itinerary. 
 
08) Transportation: Private 22/32/34/42/48-Seater Coach depending on final group size. 
 
09) Payments:           Payments favoring Kulin Kumar Holidays Pvt. Ltd as per below: 

INR 65,000 non-refundable deposit at the time of booking along with 
passport copies, PAN card and Aadhar card for all travelers. 
Balance tour payments portion to be paid 45 days prior to the 
departure. 

 
10) Cancellation:  90 Days Prior to Departure 25% of the Tour Cost + Visa Charges. 

60 Days Prior to Departure 50% of the Tour Cost + Visa Charges.  
45 Days Prior to Departure 75% of the Tour Cost + Visa Charges.  
15 Days Prior to Departure 100% of the Tour Cost + Visa Charges  

 
11) Validity:   Rates quoted are Valid for travel in March-2020 only. 
 

Itinerary / Hotels / Route / Rates are Subject to change without Prior Notice.  



 
 

Necessary Information & Services 
 

 There will NOT be any luggage handling facility throughout the tour in Motor Coach, Hotels and 
airport, passengers will have to handle their own luggage. 
 

 Passengers having excess baggage of more than 20 Kgs check in baggage are liable to pay 
excess baggage charge directly to the airport & airline authorities. Hand luggage of 07 Kgs per 
person is allowed. 
 

 All passengers have to carry 01 kitchen (18 kgs) bag per couple which shall be handed over at 
Mumbai airport, to be checked in & collected at final destination and hand over to the tour leader 
upon arrival. 
 

 The temperature in Europe during Feb-April will be between 10 to 18 degrees. One 
jacket/sweater will be recommended for this kind of weather. 
 

 Any sightseeing not mentioned in the itinerary will have to be paid for locally in the respective 
local currency (EURO). Any unused service/facility/sightseeing/tours are non-refundable to the 
passenger. 
 

 All the travelers must clear all their respective payments 45 days prior to their tour departure 
failing to which company has the right to cancel their booking without any notice. 
 

 Any items/things used by individuals in their respective rooms like Drinks, Snacks, Beverages, 
Television channels, over flow of water from the bathroom, any room damage etc will be billed to 
their rooms & will have to pay before check out. 
 

 We reserve the right to amend, alter, vary or withdraw any particular departure, excursion 
advertised. For the convenience of our passengers, the itinerary may be amended. 
 

 Any service from hotels, airlines, visas etc is not a responsibility of Kulin Kumar Holidays Pvt. Ltd. 
(KKHPL), hotels/airlines may change due to availability and alternate similar service will be 
provided. 
 

 There are no refunds for any services & attractions voluntarily not utilized on & during the tour. 
 

 In Europe most tours require a reasonable level of fitness to be able to walk on sightseeing trips, 
navigate along uneven ground and should be able to walk unaided for up to 2-3kms. A good 
level of fitness is essential for you to undertake walks in hot conditions and over terrain with 
uneven and slippery surfaces. It is Passengers responsibility to carry any medication require for 
the tour’s duration and consult your local medical practitioner for any health advice. 
 

 KKHPL holds no responsibility for any loss of luggage, injuries or death or theft during the tour 
program. KKHPL is arranging services like airline, visas, hotels, sightseeing, meals, etc on behalf 
of its clients, KKHPL is not responsible for services offered by its service vendors 

 
 Any form of departure fees or departure taxes which are to be paid directly at the airports by the 

individual passenger are not included in the tour cost. As on date and so far in the past there are 
NO departure fees or any such charges which are to be paid by any traveler out of European 
airports. 
 

 Driver / Coach guide & tour leader shall make decisions for all activities / sightseeing planned 
considering all the logistics as per laws. Coach is not available for individual optional activities 
 

 KKHPL is arranging services like airline, visas, hotels, sightseeing, meals, etc on behalf of it’s 
clients, KKHPL is not responsible for deficiency in services offered by its service vendors. 


